
Zen Astronomy

We are, and everything
around us is stardust.

When I was a boy, my
father earned our living 
as a draughtsman for
Grumman Aerospace
Corporation. One of 
his ongoing projects 
was to produce working
drawings of the lunar
landing module. It was
only natural that his 
family became interested
in the exploration 
of space.

Dad was unaware 
of his practice of the 
Tao, never signing on 
to any “ists” or “isms”.
He introduced us to 
myriad worlds in nature,
especially those to be
marveled at when gazing
at the midnight sky. We
looked forward to meteor
showers and hoped a few
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clouds would obstruct the
moonlight, so as not to
eclipse the shooting 
stars. We set the tent in
the backyard, performed
our rituals, gazed silently,
went to bed late, and rose
early. My father was a
great abbot leading these
first childhood sesshins. 

When first introduced
to the celestial classroom,
we learn the scientific
foundations of our 
earth, other planets in 
our solar system, the 
sun, the landscape of 
the moon, and shapes
and names of the constel-
lations. Upon awakening,
the Buddha taught us
how the gravitational 
pull of our delusions,
habits and attachments
hold us hostage, much
like an asteroid stuck in
the belt circling the solar
system with little chance
of realizing freedom.
However, he offered his
disciples the Eightfold
Path of Liberation: an
interconnected means 
of governing our ever-
accumulating experiences.

The universe is 
strewn with the history 
of its own accumulated
experiences. Craters are
the remaining evidence of
massive space collisions

suffered by the bodies 
in our solar system over
billions of years. The
more frequent the hits,
the bigger they grow, and
as they grow, they attract
more debris. Celestial
egos do not differ so
much from our own.

A metaphor of 
human civilization, the
colossal planet Jupiter is
profound, colorful and
beautiful, yet its defining
storm has been raging for
eons. Hearing the Buddha
Dharma, it is our respon-
sibility to observe and 
diffuse our own storms,
to help others do the
same, and to live peace-
fully together in the 
inter-orbits of our person-
al delusions. Those delu-
sions are like the nine
planets we have come to
know: they consistently
come around the sun
again and again. Our 
mistaken view is that 
we are the sun, and
everything is in orbit 
or revolves around us. 

Our solar system is
part of just one spiral
galaxy that is a part of 
the universe, which in
turn is part of a seemingly
infinite cosmos. One of
our greatest human 
delusions is not seeing

that we are an equal 
and integral part in 
this scheme. The natural
world does not exist as
our personal resource to
do with what we want,
whenever we want, to
make us happier, warmer,
and wealthier. During the
2005 Great Sky Sesshin
held at Hokyoji
Monastery in Minnesota,
Rev. Zuiko Redding spoke
eloquently on Dogen
Zenji’s writing “Knowing
Satisfaction”. We should
fully accept our circum-
stances, govern what is
before us, and be satisfied
with what we have right
now. One desire fulfilled
leads to another and yet
another to fill. How much
do we really need?1 Seeing
the cosmos as it is, our
consciousness alone is
extraordinary. Because 
it is rare to hear the
Dharma, our ancestors
tell us not to waste time,
not to procrastinate in
our practice.

The cosmos functions
as its complete and whole
self, the jijuyu zanmai2 of
the natural world. As Zen
practitioners, our life-long
aspiration is to be our
whole selves before 
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is a difficult dichotomy.
With Buddha’s wisdom,
we purposefully grasp, 
letting go as understand-
ing arises.

When we sit and let
go, this whole cosmos
does so with us. We 
practice in gratitude for
this network of interde-
pendent origination that
allows us to exist and
practice in our human
form. In his poem
“Raihai”, Dogen says 
that we cannot see the
heron in the snowy white
field, but it is there. As
we practice fully in this
moment, reality is there.

In zazen, we observe
the universe according to
me. We practice activity
like that of the Saturn V:
letting go of the booster
rockets, the first and 
second stages, and the
density of our personal
atmospheres. Reality is
the blue sky. We don’t
always see it, but like the
heron, it is there. So too,
the moon revealed its 
face as those childhood
clouds quietly drifted by.
I, asleep in my tent, clung
to my orbiting, rotating
world, while the abbot,
awake, let go of his 
limited view of the early
morning sky.

–Tojun Cobb

thinking and making 
discriminations based 
on our accumulated
views, our karma. Taking
full responsibility for our
practice means being our
own personal observato-
ries, without allowing our
ego’s eye to get stuck to
the lens of the telescope.

It is not our practice 
to go “where no man has
gone before”. There is no
going. Our ancestral maps
lead us right here, right
now. No ists, no isms, 
no kensho, no enlighten-
ment. Shikantaza: just 
sitting as jijuyu zanmai.
That’s all. This is Dogen
Zenji’s essential teaching.
Still, we want to devise
new comparisons, distin-
guish ourselves, to be
something great, instead
of being who and what
we truly are.

In reality what we 
are is sometimes sleeping
and sometimes waking. 
It is far too easy to see
delusion and awakening
as opposites, or to accept
the notion of “enlighten-
ment” as a kind of 
spiritual “big bang”. 
One moon, two sides.
Sun faced Buddha, moon
faced Buddha. One mind
is all myriad dharmas.
There are many ways to
express that both reality
and delusion are dimen-
sions of our practice. 
That we must use our
delusions as tools to see
the reality in front of us 
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1 See Shobogenzo Hachi-
Dainingaku, no. 2.

2 Jijuyu zanmai: “the Samadhi of
self receiving or accepting its use
or function”, as translated by
Shohaku Okumura in Bendowa.

Teachers:  
Rosan Yoshida, Missouri Zen Center

Zuiko Redding, Cedar Rapids Zen Center 
Tonen O’Connor, Milwaukee Zen Center

Dokai Georgeson, Hokyoji Monastery
Genmyo Smith, Prairie Zen Center

Cost:
$280 – bunk bed

$230 – zendo or camping

For information and registration forms:
www.milwaukeezencenter.org

or contact CRZC or MZC directly

Participation limited to 24 persons, 
11 openings remain as of this date,

Great Sky Sesshin 2006
August 12-19

Hokyoji Monastery in beautiful
southern Minnesota 

Sponsored by Cedar Rapids Zen
Center & Milwaukee Zen Center



Milwaukee Zen Center – Schedule

March 
1 Introduction to Zen 6:30 p.m.
4 Annual Meeting,

(NO STUDY CLASS)
5 Movie night, followed by 

potluck supper, 4:00 p.m.
18 All-day sitting, 6:15 a.m.-8:50 

p.m. Dharma Talk, 10:20 a.m.
19 All-day sitting,6:15 a.m.-4:40 p.m.

April 
2 Movie night, followed by 

potluck supper, 4:00 p.m.
4 Introduction to Zen 6:30 p.m.
8 Service celebrating 

Buddha’s Birthday
15 All-day sitting, 6:15 a.m.-8:50 

p.m. Dharma Talk, 10:20 a.m.
16 All-day sitting,6:15 a.m.-4:40 p.m.

May 
3 Introduction to Zen 6:30 p.m.
7 Movie night, followed by 

potluck supper, 4:00 p.m.
20 All-day sitting, 6:15 a.m.-8:50 

p.m. Dharma Talk, 10:20 a.m.
21 All-day sitting,6:15 a.m.-4:40 p.m.

To see the entire 2006 Schedule and more 
information on Two-day sitting, visit our web site at
www.milwaukeezencenter.org

Happenings

On Feb. 4 Victoria
Brundage received the
precepts from Rev.Tonen
O’Connor. This was a
ceremony of renewal 
and rededication to a
path that Tori embraced
in 1988 when she
received the precepts
from Rev. Tozen Akiyama.
Then came a long detour
during which Tori was
ordained and served 
as a Lutheran pastor, 
but she has now retired
and returned in a whole-
hearted way to the path
she never completely
abandoned. Tonen 
reaffirmed the name
given to her by Rev.
Akiyama: Tonin, whose
characters mean “cave”
and “benevolence,
humanity.” 

Tojun Cobb traveled
to spend time training
with Tonen’s elder 
dharma sister, Rev. Jisho
Warner, at the Stone
Creek Zen Center in
Sebastopol, California.
He greatly enjoyed his
time there and brought
back a suggestion that 
we adopt their practice 
of “student talks” and we
hope to do so during the
two-day sittings in April
and May.

Tonen O’Connor 
also did a bit of “dharma
traveling” - to Portland,
OR, in January and
Berkeley, CA, in March 

to participate in Board
meetings of the Soto Zen
Buddhist Association,
and in also in March 
to Los Angeles to attend
the annual Sotoshu-spon-
sored gathering of koku-
saifukyoshi and den-
dokyoshi , where she 
was happy to see 
Tozen Akiyama and 
other friends.

On Feb. 11, the
Milwaukee Buddhist
Conversations series
focused on the topic of
“Ritual” at the Shambala
Center. A number of
sangha members attended
and Tonen participated
on the presenting panel.
The next Buddhist
Conversation will take
place at the Milwaukee
Zen Center from 4-6 p.m.
on Saturday, April 22.
Topic to be announced.

The Annual Meeting 
of the members of the
Milwaukee Zen Center
was held on March 4.
Peter Johnson and Tori
Brundage were elected 
to the Board to replace
retiring members Tojun
Cobb and Fereshteh Sadr.
The past year’s activities
were reviewed and a
financial report presented
outlining the financial 
stability of the MZC.
There was a discussion 
of  repairs and improve-
ments planned for the
building and grounds
during the coming year.
At a Board meeting 

following the Annual
Meeting, the following
officers were elected:
President, Colette Brown;
Vice-President, Peter
Johnson; Secretary,
Larraine McNamara-
McGraw, Treasurer,
Victoria Brundage;
Member-at-Large, Lisa
Marr. Complete Minutes
of the meeting, as well 
as a complete financial
report are available 
on request.



TITLE QTY PRICE TAX* TOTAL

Sweat-shirt (size: available only in large) $25.00 1.40  

Eiheiji Incense — Short 5.5” $ 7.00 .39

Long 10” $ 7.00 .39

*Only Wis. residents need include applicable sales tax. TAX

SHIPPING  

TOTAL $

Please make checks payable to Milwaukee Zen Center

MILWAUKEE ZEN CENTER   2825 N. STOWELL AVE   
MILWAUKEE, WI  53211-3775

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

Phone

I am interested in a membership 
(tax deductible):

o General -$25/month
o Supporting – $30 or more/month
o Out-of-town – $10/month
o Participating - any amount you can afford $

o I would like to make a one-time contribution $
o Please add me to your mailing list
o Please remove me from your mailing list
o Please change my mailing address

#

Shipping - $3.00 first two shirts or boxes of
incense and 50¢ per item thereafter.

Membership Information / Order Form

milwaukee zen center
2825 N. Stowell Ave. Milwaukee WI 53211-3775

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

NON PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U. S. POSTAGE
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MILWAUKEE, WI

PERMIT NO. 2686

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

6:15 am Zazen 
(Zen sitting)

6:55 am Kinhin 
(Zen walking)

7:05 am Zazen
7:45 am Service
8:00 end of practice

6:30 pm Zazen
7:10 pm Kinhin
7:20 pm Zazen

Introduction to Zen

An informal presentation on Buddhism and Zen, 
followed by instruction in zen sitting, tea and discussion. 
6:30-8:30 p.m.–first Wednesday each month.

Zen sitting instruction and private interview available 
by appointment. Call 963-0526.

Saturday

6:15 am Zazen
6:55 am Kinhin
7:05 am Zazen
7:45 am Service
8:00 breakfast, oryoki
8:25 work period 
9:15 break, coffee & tea
9:30 study class*
10:30 end of practice
*except on all-day sitting days

Contact information

For messages: Phone: (414) 963-0526
Fax: (414) 963-0517  E-mail: kokyo-an@earthlink.net

For information and schedules:www.milwaukeezencenter.org


